
  

AMERICAN DRINKS IN CMGLAND. 

Experience of the “"Amerionn Dar” Pro. 

privtors=The Mint Julep Story, 

“When I opened the Am bar in 

Liverpool, su h a thing as a cocktall, a sour, 

a julep, a cobble, al t plain rye or 

bourbon whiskey was that bad 

been heard of but by fow, and tasted by none, 

among those who were to become my nme 

diate and regular custo . Bra and 

soda, ‘all and 'alf, gin, hot toddy, porter, 

and ale, were the { and only tipples, as 

they had been for untold g My 

bar, backed by a true New York display of 

glittering glassware, plato 4 lass mirrors, and 

bottles of with white 

coated handsome 

the customers, in place of the t 

maid, wae flocked to as if it bad Loon a mine 

seum of rare curiosities, 

“But my American 

The old time Eagli 

good enough for the loyal Ih 15, 

the persistent tips tondered 

tenders wore ns pert 

to appear to the 

the nation were being fled, and 

throne itself was tottering. Dut bj 

enabled 

an 

' 
crething 

AV 

ration 

many colored 
uly to serve 

tional bar 

§ 0 
mas if the ve Luiswars 

QUERETeOs, 

as exigencies occurred which 

demonstrate to 
Yankee ¢ecoctions in case 

stomachic derangement superinduced by a too 
14 15 | F "| 

uJ and mental 

uld 

customers the efficacy of 

; of expanded head, 

much dalliance with 

English tipples, 
disturbances wh 

ever have remained unknoy 

been either American or other bar, they came 

to recognize ti bao 

any excuse for patronizing 

could only be fou 

Yankee ! 

tical cust 

around 
said that 
pitied, then em 

“I had on 

fondness 
whether 

wanted h 

amazing 
SOQUenc 
be able 

well 

lated t« 

dote atx 

bel 

prolonged 
and other phy 

“ I I am fra w 

vn had there er 

it there could 
a bar at all, it 

w fact that 

nd in patro 

as 

ire LHe WAr, 

h'y h'D 

drink go ass in 

gwan drink 

“1 told t 

expect 

ciative ia 

bever 

looked 
mint in 

cal 

nd dr 

York Sun. 

~ Yours 

ne back 

Life. 

I used to know a Frenchman who boasted 

| make money go furtbhe: than 

Painting Stil} 

oon 
ES 4 N i was 8 5 3 

his m 
a 80 gre 

an ebony § 

ernment to 

ous count 

farth 

he can sel 
it t 

Frenchman's 

much 

The painting of st 

tarns, by the 

beasts 

musical 

my scqu 

> 

81 
his pet 
now in pr 

1 
HE | 

the | 
kn 

Laan 

some fag " i Parl i 

hoard thi 

that hw 

w 

h, w 

Ly 
y 6 verdict, 

id i 

x  —_— 

+ 

fagot as one 

enred 

aught 

FLEE Lhe 4 

nod instaatly 

ese, be eried 
fagote: bow 

not 
thon 

I 

dare 

one fagot as like 

- another egg’ 

though a good 

man, had m Wo be an angel, 

rushed in wit ny proper apprehensions 

‘Blop U houted 
the culn jaite miraculous, 1 vow 
to God 1 mmo thought in the very 

gato words passed through my mind only A 
fow soc Heaven bas interfered to 

shield an innocent man, Gentlemen of the 

Jury, you will acquit the prisoner,’ "Chicago 
Herald he 

‘atop It at ones: 

Absolntion Granted, 

The Actident News tolls of two well bnown 

newspaper mon of this city who met the other 
morning with contrite hearts and big heads, 

and swore off for six months, At ¥ o'clock 
that evening one was sipping a glass of seltzer 
when the door opened and No, 2 entered vory 
Intoxicated, He paused to recover his bal. 
ance, perceived bis friend, straightened up, 
and, advancing to the latter, said with great 
dignity: “I absholve you from your plesh. 
Drink (ule) all you pleash, "New York Sun, 

Bo far has the competition mania gone In 
Bayi that prizes have beon given for the 

threo epitaphs on the late Fred 2 * ete 
one of them “for raciness” 

a. ————— 

  

y refused, it seemed | 
) | to eat and how they hk 

at the | 
| good sort of 

me to |} 
| ovuskers 

| der what 

| and pim 

| their of 

THE COLDEST COUNTRY. 

| WHAT LIEUT. SCHEUTZE SAYS OF 

THE LENA DELTA COUNTRY. 

| How the Yokuts Manage to Keep Warm 

in 

Thelr 

Eating Butter. 

Lieut. W. H. Bchoutee, of the navy, who 
was sent to the Lena delta in northwestern 

Siberia to deliver to the natives gifts from 
{ the government of the United Htates to repay 
| them for the nid they rendered him in his | 
gearch for the missing members of the Jean 

nette party, says in his report that the town 
| of Verovusk, Siberia, is the coldest inhabited 

1" 
spot in the world, The thermometer stood at 

Northwestern Sliborias=Huts and 

FilthinesssI'ood and Clothing. 

  
  

| eighty-six below zero when he was there, and 

he says it seldom goes above fifty below, 11 

asked him what the people did | 

who Jived at this blissful spot; what they had | 

it, | 
hoy think itis a protty 

nate ie, Sweet Home," | 

e ull the world over, and if the Ver- 

should come hero they would won. 

people did where it is so inte rally | 

in 

terly arctic 

It is wonderful the mmourt of ¢o d human | 

flesh can en : i f Ten 

Fuego go stark naked the year rou od, and in | 

fr wight. It is | 

ann delta, yet the peo 

more 

scurvy than from the 

ons cold. You seldom hear 

to death, and then it is 

those y Wil EXPOSE #51 oN impra 

dently wi die in that wa) More people 

frozen to death in the United States than 

the other day 

“Why,” i vs! He rep 

‘Lome, » 

fs the son 

They would smother this climate, | 

or a stift 
hot 

northwie gale, 

fure Fhe natives « ra del 

mints WER eVery 

i in the 1 
to keep comfortable, 

colder mu 

ple manag and 

die of smalipox and 
effect of the int 

of any une freczing 

0 1 150 AY 

are 

in Siberia, 

HOW TO KEEP WANN, 

lo they manage to keep warmi” 

first pla be Yakuts are an 

at mate 

vindow 1} 

a km 

y they 

= it whrn AS , and 

titute a new pane.” 
scrape] thi 

“Doesn 

“Bless you, 
from 

enough 0 nm» 

ver melt i 

eozing cold that far 
t warm 

no; it s fr 

: £ ln ever E 

joe the Yakut con 
the 

£ the 

ould have to go out doors 
is al od to 

pnomize in fuel 

ts) 

the fire 

to 

ond, gat! 

At ni 

t 
¢ 

y have a 
1 i 

ght 
ow 

i = 
they undress when 

¥ 
They strip to their shirts, which 

of Russian cloth as 
and women | 
and never 

are made of a thick sort ¢ 

heavy as our canvas, The men 

garments, 

ot on titre it 

r 
weary the Ein of 

they « 
custom 

ia the « 4 em 

ing their cloth r the 

they can keep reasonably free from them, but 

the fur fills up again the next day 

“Dio they ove 

(RIL 

nly way to t ti out 

= oe e% 

r bathe!” 

wor 

unock 

sad made 

toa, and imported { 

| rolled into 

| and or 
up ana me 

that is ve 

and be 

maae "0 y » 4 I! 

ours, es tl 
of 

wxl made of 

wat the 

caged 
hopped beef 

wine of a marble 

with reindeer 4 

y often eat their fish 
frooze solid 

ut of the water, 

darly if he Is on 

{ road n off in shavings as thin as our 

chipped boef and eats them raw, They are 
| palatable, and 1 have lived for daye at atime 
on them, with a cup of tea made over an al 

| cohol lamp by way of variety. The greatest | 

| luxury they have fs butter, and they will eat 

| it by the pound as our people eat confection 
ery. A poor sort of butter is made from the 

| milk of the native cow, that looks and tastes | 

| more like choose, and they prize it above all | 

| other classes of food.” ! 

“The amount of butter a native will eat 
when bo can get KR" continned Lieut | 

| Bebeutze, “is astonishing. A friend of mine 

| in Siberia told pw of a man who ate thirty- 
| six pounds in one day, and then didn't get all 
| be wanted. They bave 6 way of pounding 
i UR & Jl bert aud mixing it with butter, | 
| which gives it a beautiful pink tint and ime 
proves the flavor. Their drink is the Russian | 
vodka, almost pure alcohol, will 
trade their shirts for it. The 
and ive, 

ter 

he fw n 

and 

| the 

h,  — 

  

Too Young to Tell the Time. 

A young man recently returned home to 
his faithful and wakeful spouse so near day- 
reat that you might call it eprly in the 
morn ng. 
“My dear, how lite fou are tonight! 

Where in the world bave you been?’ was 
the greeting he ved from his benight- 

wilo as he upstairs, 
“Late! (hie) "Tisthin’s late, What makh 

you 
fShdok' na? ehicles, don't ky know wat (ie "or oli 

bus RANT, Ede     

the | 

CATTLE OF CHICKASAW BAYOU, 

A Desperate and Gallant Charge Made 
by Gen. Frank Blair's Brigade, 

A charge made by Gen Frank Blair on 

Monday, the last and bloodiest day of the | 
battle, was one of the most desperate and gal 

lnnt feats recorded in history, Beparating 
him from the steep bluffs occupied by the 

enemy was u cottonwood grove, which had 
been felled by the Confederates, and which 
was an entanglement through which an un. 
armod, unincumbered man could pass with 
only the greatest difficulty, On the side of 
the cottonwood maze, next to the enemy's 

position, was a deep bayou, whose opposite 

bank was some ten feet in height, On this | 

bank wos a series of abattis, whose pointed | 

limbs barred the approach of a hostile force, 

Just beyond the abattis was the first line of 

rifle pits. Gen. Blair, with four regiments, 

was assigned to carry the position in front of 

him. He must make his way through the 

dense fallen cottonwoods, he must then de- 

gcend into, cross the deep and muddy bayou, 

climb its steep bank beyomd and then break 

through the deep abattis that crowned ite 

top, where ho would find himself on a level, 
uncovered space swept by rifl 

guns and other lines of defenses which cov 
ered the foot of the sloping bluff beyond. 

One would fancy that the feat of charging | 

across his space, overy inch of which was | 

swept by riflemen and artillery, would be an 

utter impossibility. Mounted and in full uni- | 

form, the g t Missourian Jed the chargt 

How he ever forced his way the | 

fallen timber, descended into and climbed 
through 

reed with a 

  

@ pits, seores of   
through 

out of the bayou, gained a pas 

the abattis, and all the time 

tempest of shell and bullet, and @ 

nit But he did it all, | 

al by a single 

the first 

sriments strogg le 
the 

nil 

© 

apd an 

lation cannot be told 

al we 

monnted, 

pits H 

panied man, 

he rode into 

in ment in 

The Baby King of Spa 

an adult wy 

Ihe baby 

first 

ding « 

His m i 
848 

ia an 
baby.’ 

uded to in the court ol 

1 and mighty princess,” i 

ot cetoras that wold crack the 

panish lord chamberlain to 
| 

of 
4 srain of o¥ & as 

couple ar 

the baby 

1 the nurse 

Joctors 

TRAD 

ro may be deatd 

4 ws 

{ for siztoen years 

s will bo tak 

of a throme and the happiness 

le. When her majesty wishes 

to a friend or a dig 

by into her own Arms and 

entation. Whenever Al 

einely happy she has his | 

Quite a picture gRuery 

hed of portraits of the queen 

All her hinsband's 

ent 

yer | rs . |] be Ar 

are as trae to the widowed q 

pole, and she | 

bari press the be 

¢ y thy 

An Irish Horse Trade. 

t sory 
1 
he 

was tok 

by a © 
“Good mor 

Di : { you get the horse?’ 

Well, I'll tell your reverence, Some time 

azo 1 went to the fair of Ross, not with this | 

horse but with another horse, Well, sorra a 

man said to me: ‘Dinny, do you come from 

s nist or do you come from the wesht! and 

I left the fair there washin't wan U 

‘Dinny, are you going to thoaist or are 

1 going to the welt! Well, your rever- | 

o 1 rods homo and was near JUBAg: | 

when 1 met a man riding along the road | 

fornins me Good evening, friend,’ said | 

hw g friend,’ sald l. ‘Were i 

vou fair of Bos?’ soz he. ‘I was,’ | 

sex 1. ‘Did you sell sez ho. ‘No,’ sex 1 
‘World you soll? so he. ‘Would you 

buy? sez I. ‘Would you make a clean | 
swop? sez he; ‘horse, bridle and saddle and | 

all” sex he. ‘Donel’ sez I 
“Well, your reverence, I got down off av 

me horse, not this horse but the other hor, 

and the man got down off av his horse, that's 
this Loree. not the other borse, and we | 
swapped and rode away. But when he bad | 
gone about twenty yards be turned round | 
and called after me. ‘There niver was al 

man from Doss,’ ses he, ‘but could put his | 
finger in the eyo av a man from Kilnagroms,' | 

pee he: ‘and that horse,’ ses ho, ‘is blind av | 

am oye,’ mz he. Well then, your reverence, i 

1 turned upon him and I called out to him: 

“There piver was a man from Kilnagros,' 
poz 1, ‘but could put his two fingers a both 
the eyes av o man from Koss,’ sez I; * 
that horse that I swop ed with you,’ ses 1, 

‘ls blind in both biseyes,’ sos L''~Tho Bpeo- 
tator, 

Once cgoin ft fs necessary to remind the 
gramblers that overy age develope all the 

heroes it needs, «Philadelphia Tis, 

Ono of Cinclunati’s chief industrios is tha 

manufacturing of lead, 15,000,000 pounds 
of which aro made covery year, 

west intry 

where du 

Good evenin 

at the 

  

  

    

Cexrae Dexocrar and Godey's 
| 

{ Dew 

| 14 reant 

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
HAS PROVED T0 BE 

THE REMEDY 
FOR RHMEUMATISN. 

Manion, Inn, Aug. 13, 1588 
My wife win wo affticted with hen. 

minthins in her shoulder snd arg that 
shie eonld do nothing for herself, and 
could not sleep in bed, but had to be 
bolstered up ih 8 rocking chair, Phy 

ans prose ribed, many patent med 
ines were used, but the pain still 
gol worse I sent for the Kessian 

Whewmatiom Core, under a clond of 
doubita It was used scoording 
directions for one week, snd wy wife 
wis citeed], IE Wa Oe ( 
nisi wurprises that you est once in & 
fifetime, It is now over four months 

wines the cure was effected, and she 

cans wash, iron, hoe in the garden, and 

do all kinds of work as well Tr 
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and has no symptoms of the old dis. 

eune. We have po headtaney in recor 

mending the curs 0 all sioilarly 

afflicted, as Bark ann BURE 
Truly yours 

H J. FISHELL. 

Thousands of others have 
been cured, 

AR} price 82.560. 
For complete {nformstion, Descriptive Mum. 

philet, with testimonials, free, 
Por sale by all drageists. If one or ihe other is 

wy 10 furnish 4 89 you, do Dot be per 

ako anything else, but apply direct 10 8 

ral Agents, at PYAELZER BIOS, 0. 

B10 & N21 Market soreet, Philadelphia. 

Lo any one sending us $2.75 eash y i ¥ 
them the 

Lady’ 

ol the most 

not coupons, we will send 

Doe It is Ont k tor one year. 

pt PAF sagazine 

subsoription prioe is £200 and w 

cea? £1.75 Read the 
pmn of this paper } i ii pg 

published and [the 
» 

th the 
pdvertine 

snother oO 

{f every 

ford & 

OLher, 

Pq tts Lireesn, 
14% 
*y IF, 

tym 1 

kidneys sa 

the 

Nhat then 

A Tea 1] gain 

1 

more 

deci ihe ki 

vy averts Lhe 

hily esteemed 
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EASILY ACCOUNTED FOR 
I ————————— 

The success of Baugh's $25 Phosphate ns 

an excellent crop producer and permanent 

tmproyer of the soil, is onsily ae counted for 

It is made of the hones of animals, nnd 
with special regard to a geaeral adaptoas 
bility as un plant fond." 
Every particle of which bones are come 

posed, is a direct fond of vegetables, 

Wo render this (ood immediately available 

Ih the $25 PHOSPHATE 
Wikich we claim to be a very special ade 

vantage, as it gives the crop an early start 

and sestanios it until fully matured, be. 

sides permancutly improvieg the soil. 

Mooexa Pa. Jen 1a 10 
* Hard thomaehly tested BAL G HS SI5 

PHOSPHATE, soe by sade with olen makes oom 

bg $356 and BE por ton san astinfied that Haugh's 

Be ihe beet for fired oro ae well ae prrmatent rests 

1 had better wheat and cut more gross for Two years 

where | used the S25 Phosphate. 1 wi see po 

otter kind and advise all farmers to bur Bangh's 

S25 Phosphate sod ses resulta for hemmives og 
- 

Weir own ground oo JOHN FADDIS 

Taw omarnst, [BAUGH & SONS, 
RAW BONE | ORACTURIR 

SUPER-PHOSPRATE]  MAXUTACTUREES 
Comddned capacity 

7 IMPORTERS, of our Works  —. 

PHILADELPHIA, FA. 

Use Bangh's $26 PHOSPHATE 
———. 

ACTIVE, PERMANENT, CHEAP 

ANIMAL BONE MANURE 
A.D 
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i DORSIIEIMES ILLIAM 

Caitor and Proprietor, 

dny, anc Weokly Edition 

Cry 
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Tit ys LL 1A] $1 3 
A Sixteon-prgo Nowspaper, i8SU0 

¢ ery Wodnesday. 

4 clean, pure, bright and interesting 

FAMILY PAPER. 
ws ihe latest pews, dowe 10 the hour ¢ 

w 

griouitural, 
rrot, 

Fashion, 
Household, 

Political, 
Financia. and Co mmerein 

Poetic 
Editorial 

¥ ret 

= nig # al 

ont of trained 
¥. Jia six 

1 
roalist d 

. wi T0%a6 crowd i 
be gianing to Mes 

al stowien ¥ 

writers of Goti 

HE DAILY STAR, 
The Darky Svan contains kil UW wR of the day 

no 3 tractive for Jon special Some pondence 

by cate rom Lone. Poin, Belin, Vienss and 

Pra is san commpetida bee foiture . 

A Washington, Albany, » 8d 0 her ews fenton, 

the stiest ofr eepondents, specially roainsd by the 

Tax Stan, fun oh the latest pows by te 

Its Nitorary fantnros sre unsurpassed, 

The Financial and Market Reviews cre unavially 
full snd complete, 
Speeinl terms and extraordinary lndoce. 

penta fo aronts nd CRY AMOS 

send for eirenlars, 

TERME OF THE WEEKLY STAR vo Ain 

sesiErns, PRIOR oF roavaan in de United $tuae 
and Gonads, oniiide the limite of New Zork City 

Por yeas eT Tan | ® 
CHERITON. siege vids wo 0 wav be LRT 
Clute of Viftoon (and tne 0% « to ooganizet), 18 00 

TERMS OF THE F4.LY STAR 1 Sus 
SORIRERS | 

for ane yew muctuding Sunday). ... 87 00 

, ain ARIES RARE ERT RENAE IAN = 

Snrday, six montA Lovin 

Address, THE ST 
$6 and #8 North William St, New York 
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at, Humorous and | SAT FESMEN, 

SECHLER 
Groceries, 

& CO, 
Provisions 

  

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKY 
8Uwa 

ait 
Giranainted 8 

Juwent 

gar Ben pound 

pi con 

Good bargains iu all grace 

nN Vinest New Orleans: af 50c per gallon, 

Vine sesoviment of Colfess, both green | 

Or roasted Colfers ure 
| Of WEEE 

an rometed wiways fresh 

AM the new and desirable Lranis | TOBACCOS, 

r trade 

igure in 
| CIGARS 

Wetryt 

tuwn, 

ol stfeniion given 16 our Cigs 
2 tor be dq be 

Ripe! 
sell the bust 

y 

¥ 
| PEAR. Young Byson, 60c, 80, §1 per pound, Trp 
| fal, B0c BA #1 per pound iy he " 

4. Ovlong, the, Bie, §l per pont 

green and black, 

sncclored Jag i 

Hyson at $0c per pot 

| CHEESE. Fine 

n Pare sid | VINEGA 

i two gallon | 

| STONEWARE «It 01) sizes 

FOREIGN 

FRUIT JARS 

in connection® 
of all the desirable shape 

bot quadity of Akron ware, This is the most satis 
factory goods in the market, 

CITE ~Airsnges snd lemons of the 

goods 1 bad, Ws buy the best snd 
Juciont Jen pod. They sre beter and 
choupor than the very low priced goods, 

rn 

fromhewt te 

HE We Cal 

We have the pew lightning fruit is 

atid Mason's § ihe § glues bop jure, The 
Vghtuing jer is far ahond of anything vt known 

rr in price thas the Mason jar, but 
# than the Buy 

yon We 

roelnil i wi 

deren in price 

will pol regiet iL, 

juarie and ball gallons, 

break 
TY ee 

Hinsw, # k Hr. 

Nak 
i taenl we 

fry fine lassbs 

give spwcis 

sivaye ry Ww 

timers Cam Gepend 

PHCIHLER & OO 

un ERS & MEAT WARERY, 

u Hah Pa 

— 
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i: WEEKLY POST, 
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I DREGE BY i ify 

'A Valuable Farm 
FOR SALE 

of B 

ST, 
PA 

es past Hlefonte, In 

kaon ta romd 

120 Acres, 
® 

¥ 

and allowance, . 

Hl STATE OF CULTIVATION, 

OD STANDING TIMBER | sctonin @ 
: 

{ Two ( 

Wl | 
v 

Jood Fruil Bearing Orchards, 

Jood Frame House and New 
n rap 
Barn, and all other 

Outbuildings. 

ing Mountain Walter all the 

; 1 wear round, 

ire of 
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i» Mock, Etosdy 

A 1. Salary and Expenses Pai 
- at 0 s. UHASE BROTHERS, 

) Rochester N.Y. 
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po 
Complexion Peautitier 

o ANE CURE POR on wa 
or nnd Agnes, Serouln, 

‘aneer, Lr gaipelas, Boils, Pimp. | 
tears, Sore Lyon, Boald Mead, Teh 

er, Salt Bl en, Mercurial nnd oil | 
Blood sod 6 kin Diseases, 

ov 

—-— 

{ Thomas AGB me. of Niue w 
fern’ Pin dened Duandrsden] 
bills in his ovgnly. "eld b 

a —— 

| Beers Modlin 

Pw 
Ti deter | 
ie     

| ed on just medical principles, i 
| most positive 

| public; hundreds bave been cured by 
it when « A 

1 fir trad will 

| Pains, Colic, 
| rhoea, &c., no 

DR. RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
ETABLE BALSAM. 

FOR THE LUNG! 
HROAT. 

J 44 

red 

Eww 
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a Lib 

ralior Dreakit 

IBA merve 

or 

exion, 

Ryman's Carminative, 
For Dysentery, ea and Chol 

era Morbus. This Carminative, found 

the 
the 

#8 Desildy mi 

[hard 

remedy oflered io 

ther remedies have failed. A 

FOR 
is the 

rove its ¢flicacy 

CHILDREN TEETHING, 
most 1 ecasant. re hile at . 

dy for ci 

it 

v, J 4 ana sale ree 

Griping 

A 
{ this BERET 

ut it. 
trial will tr 

ton. N 

FOR The Bost 

violent Dysentery have 
speedily yielded to the magie power of 

carmipative. If taken according to 

lirections success is certain, 

| DR. RYMANS ( ELEBRATED 
ICARMINATINE for children teeth 

ing greatly facilitates the 

provi Lhe 

mothe uid wit 

DYSENTERY. 
ol 

r sl 

Cascs 

of 
| teething, by softening the gums, redues 

| cing all inflamotion—will allay ALL 
| paIN and spasmodic action, ard is 

| sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend 

upon it, Mothers’ it will give rest to 
your-selves aud RELIEF and HEALTH 
to your INFANTS We have prepared 

| and sold this valuble Medicine for 
many years, and can say in confidence 

| and truth THAT IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
| IN A SINGLE INSTANCE 10 EFFECT A 
| core when timely used. We have 
| never known of dissatisfaction by any 
| one who ased it, on the contrary all 
| are delighted with its operations, and 
| speak in terms of heighest commenda- 
tion of its magical effects and Medical 
virtue'in almost every instance when 
the infant is suffering from pain and 
exhaustion, relief will be found in ff. 
teen or twenty minutes after the cap- 

smisaTive is given. This wvaluabld 
Medicis has been used by wosy 
EXPERIENCED snd BKILFUL NURSES 
with never-failing success. It not only 
relieves the child fror pain, but in. 
vigoiates the stomache and bowels, 
corrects acidity and gives tone and 
and energy to the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve griring 
IN THE BOWELS AND cOL10 and overs 
come convulsions, which, if not speed. 

lily remedied, end in death. We 
believe it is the DRT sd & nse 
REMEDY IN TE WORLD if aii coses of 

sentery and Diarrham whether it 
arises from teething or from aby other 
cause, and say (0 every mother who 
bas a child suffering from any of the 
fore-going complaints, do not let 
our udics, por the prejudices 

of others, stand betwoen your suffril. 
ing child and relief, that will sors to 
foliow the use of Ryan's CARMINY-. 

Full directione for using Wwe= 
accompavy each bottle, 
pa A trial of the Carminative win 

recommend it. 

Price 25 
Sold by 

Merchanis he 

fl. A. Moore & Co., 
HOWARD, PA. 

proce £8 
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